
Minutes of the 2015 Lake Barron Citizens Association 
Annual General Meeting

Saturday, July 4, 2015, 9:30 a.m.
Trinity Community Centre

2 Cambria Road
Gore, QC

1 - Call to Order

1.1 The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Susan Anderson Neill at 9:30 a.m. with 
approximately 75 in attendance. 

1.2 The Executive Team was introduced: Sue Neill as President, Daniel Prefontaine as Vice-
President, Denyse Tremblay as Treasurer, Philippe Gagnon as Zone Director, Leslie Evans as 
Communications Director, Naomi Allsopp as Secretary

1.3 Special mentions:

• Passing of Patrick Lavoie
• Passing of Pauline Pretty
• 5th generation of McQuat-Hindle arrived on Lake Barron

1.4 Proposal and acceptance of 2014 AGM meeting minutes (proposed by Rob Kirkpatrick, 
seconded by Bernard Savage)

2 – Treasurer’s Report (Denyse Tremblay)

2.1 Review of financial statements (attached)

2.2 Proposal and acceptance of financial statements (proposed by Ed Williams seconded by 
Denise Arsenault)

3 – Update on Initiatives

3.a RSVL (Denyse Tremblay) - Water tests are performed over the months of June, July and 
August to check levels of phosphates, chlorophyll, and dissolved organic carbon. Water 
transparency tests performed bi-weekly. 2015 results will be posted on RSVL website in Feb 
2016, LBCA website has reports from previous years.



3. b Septic Systems (Daniel Prefontaine) The municipality of Gore has published a special 
bulletin re: by-law septic systems (attached). New regulations have been passed; as of Spring 
2015 residents with nonconforming septic systems have 2 years to update their systems. In 
Spring of 2014, inspections were performed on 343 systems in a water shed of Lake Barron (not 
just lake front); 253, or 75%, are in good condition, 24% unknown condition. In the period 
between 2010-2014, 200 septic permits have been issued. Based on new regulations, “doubtful” 
systems must prove that their systems conform to environmental standards. The municipality has 
a special funding program for septic systems, with close to 900K to help residents to update their 
primary or secondary systems (loans and grants available). Please contact the municipality for 
more information on available funds (450-562-2025 or info@cantondegore.qc.ca ). 

3. c LBCA Membership (Sue Neill) – The LBCA continues to try identify new residents on 
the Lake via zone directors. Membership was slow in being distributed as the legal aspects of 
certain items (fireworks, small fires, septic) were being finalized; the LBCA wanted to distribute 
a comprehensive package to members. Membership is currently low - 22% for 2015; previous 
years, membership was as high as 60%. Residents are encouraged to pay their dues; membership 
has a low annual fee of $25. Everyone is encouraged to contribute to LBCA initiatives, both 
financially and through volunteering. The LBCA requires your support. 

3. d Code of Environment and Ethics (Sue Neill) – The LBCA Code of Environment and 
Ethics is a series of recommendations for residents to follow to promote safety and harmony on 
the lake. It is drafted from many examples across North America. It is a best practices initiative, 
and a starting point to promote understanding and communication; the LBCA has no legal 
authority over residents. Common consideration and courtesy is key. 

3. e Boat Registration Program (Sue Neill) – The LBCA is bringing back the neighborhood 
watch from past years; residents are asked to register anything with a motor. All LBCA residents 
are asked to work together to ensure that only authorized boats come on the lake. Lake Barron is 
a federally owned body of water, but all property is privately owned; there are no public access 
points. Boating access is a very difficult situation to attempt to control. Boats must be washed 
every time they come on to the lake. Discussions are ongoing with the owner of private property 
that allows non-resident boat access. It is against law to run a commercial business on the lake.

3. f Neighborhood Awareness (Sue Neill) – Residents are encouraged to keep their eyes open 
to activity on the lake and communicate with neighbors. Be aware of sounds & light and how 
this affects your neighbors, so we may all continue to enjoy the lake.

4 – Special Presentations

Will Dubitsky, founder of Coalition Navigation, made a presentation on the impact of boating on 
lakes.

A video was presented documenting the sharp increase in boating activity on Lac Sept-Iles in the 
past 30 years, and the environmental and safety repercussions of this trend. A PowerPoint 
presentation was also shown; please see the LBCA website for the presentation and contact 
details. Residents are strongly encouraged to help in any way.



Boating legislation has not been updated since its inception (Canada Shipping Act, established 
during confederation). Coalition Navigation seeks to establish science-based water body specific 
regulations. 

5 – New Business

5. a New website (Sara Hughes) – Sara Hughes demonstrated a sneak preview of the new 
LBCA website, which is in the process of being built. The aimed launch date is mid-summer, and 
the translated French website would follow. The website will display a sense of community, and 
will clearly inform residents on important matters. Residents are encouraged to submit photos, 
information on cottage living, comments, videos, etc. All personal information is password 
protected (financial statements, water quality, resident contact details). 

5. b. Zone functions/relationships (Philippe Gagnon) - 2 zone director positions have not yet 
been filled. Philippe will be sharing with zone directors which residents have not yet paid their 
dues. More man power is required to attain all the objectives of the LBCA. Please stay behind 
after meeting to find out how you can help. Agnés Grondin from the MRC voiced that the 
municipality has numerous initiatives and information to support the LBCA, and that a 
combination of awareness and education is required to ensure policy success.

5. c SQ/Policing (Sue Neill) – Break-ins have occurred on the lake. The Lachute SQ is 
responsible for an enormous area with few resources. Residents are encouraged do to their best 
to protect ourselves; video cameras, gates, etc. Sue has been speaking with Mayor Scott Pearce 
and Lachute Police Chief representative. A residential program is being drafted; details to follow.

5. d Lake activities/social (Sue Neill) – The LBCA is looking for volunteers to plan a social 
activity; perhaps a corn roast over labour day weekend. Ralph McQuat has offered his properties, 
both on and off the lake, for a social event. 

5. e Lake safety/boating/signage – (Sue Neill) One of the areas that needs a committee and 
some attention is the topic of lake safety. Hopefully a committee can be formed to get this 
initiative kick started. Other lakes, like Lake Louisa, are struggling with accidents and big issues 
with safety. A large sign has been designed for production and to erect at the main lake access 
point but will not be put into place until the Association is sure that it is not endorsing behaviours 
harmful to the lake. 

5. f Filling positions/committees (Sue Neill)– LBCA seeking representation for the following 
committees; safety, lake access, boating and social/activities. Lots of bodies and energy required 
to help LBCA along with its initiatives. Any kind of help is greatly appreciated; including 
translation services, which are expensive. John McGuinness proposed that the current executive 
remain in place for next year, the motion was seconded by Alan White. A call for nominations 
was made for a Vice-President and Secretary; Bernard Savage and Richere Deziel stepped forth 
to serve the LBCA Executive. A general vote to approve was cast; no opposition. Their positions 
and involvement will be clarified going forward. 

6 – Municipal Update



6. a Shorelines – 164, 95%, of shorelines are in good condition, 12 shorelines need attention. 
Residents will be contacted. Trees are available to all residents. 50% cost covering for rain 
barrels, composters.

6. b Water quality – 62 coliform samples taken by municipality each year. Quality of water 
naturally fluctuates year to year.

6. c Gas station – construction in progress and will include office space, convenience store, 
and hopefully dentist and doctor. The site will be a protected area to include picnic tables. The 
municipality is negotiating aesthetics to match other municipality structures (wood). The site 
will hopefully will also include a boat washing area. It will be a Petro T location.

6. d Motorcycles – decibel levels are checked sporadically along route 329 to monitor noise 
levels. 

6. e Trail network – a trail network for cross country skiing 6km already completed, work 
continues before the formal public launch

6. f Residential developments – a lot must be at least 100,000sq ft to build a home

6. g Community – many programs, courses, activities offered by the municipality. Residents 
are encouraged to get involved and take advantage.

7 – Misc & Adjournment

7.1 Special thanks to Matt Madison and Scott Pearce on all their efforts. 

7.2 Proposed by Mr. Luc Simard (as suggest by Suzanne Gurein of #5 Barclay Road) was a 
suggestion to initiate a contest for best improvements to lakefront with regards to environmental 
protection. The concept is for “renaturalization” of the waterfronts partnered with proper septic 
systems and treatment of the septic systems. The municipality will partner with them on this. 

7.3 Meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m.          

Submitted by Naomi Allsopp 


